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A MESSAGE FROM OUR NEW CAHH PRESIDENT

L
YOU’RE INVITED TO A
POTLUCK PARTY
ON FEBRUARY 8
(AND NOT A MINUTE
TOO SOON !)
Winter is at its worst in February. The busy holiday season is only a pleasant memory. The
wreath is off the door, the lights off the bushes,
and that tired tree finally taken down. It’s dark
and dreary, and everyone has gone into hibernation mode, huddled indoors. We spot our
neighbors only as they scurry in and out of their
houses through the slush. Enough, already! Let’s
do something about this!
The solution? Come to our twentieth annual
Winter Potluck Party, the Hollin Hills answer to
the winter blahs. It will take place on Sunday,
February 8, 5-7pm, at the historic Hollin Hall of
the Mount Vernon Unitarian Church.
Each household is asked to bring an appetizer
to share. Drinks will be provided by the Civic
Association. This is a great opportunity
to talk with old friends, meet newcomers, and just relax.
Kids are welcome to attend
with their parents, but
there will not be any
planned children’s
activities.
If you have questions, or are willing
to give a hand with
setup or cleanup,
please contact
Barbara Jacobs,
CAHH social
chair, pnbjacobs@
verizon.net.

ast summer I got a phone call from Betsy Damitz, who asked if I wanted to be part
of the nominating committee to find replacements for the outgoing CAHH Board
members. One thing I have learned as a resident of Hollin Hills is that if you are on
the nominating committee you can't be elected as an officer or Board member. You
are the arm-twister rather than the arm-twistee. You have the tremendous satisfaction
of working pretty hard for a month, maybe, fulfilling your civic duty without having
to take on the two-year headache of Board membership. It's a good deal—smart.
Much to my own surprise, I said no. I told Betsy that I wanted to be on the Board, to
be the president, replacing Ron McCallum, who I was pretty sure was going to retire.
Since then, I have asked myself, repeatedly, why I did that. The answer, I have come
to realize, is both embarrassing and a little Pollyannaish (according to Google, this is
a real word). Being vain, I believed that I had sure-fire solutions to all of the issues facing Hollin Hills; well, maybe most of them; okay, maybe a couple of the them. Then,
as I talked to folks departing from the Board as well as folks staying on, I realized that
they have worked really hard to have a good board and have been a lot more successful than I had imagined. We have a hard working DRC. They are fair and reasonable
(except when it comes to my house, of course, when they are dictators and busybodies). We have a dedicated parks committee, a terrific pool committee, and a greeter
organization that is super. We have a web site that brags on us, and a news-filled community newsletter whose readers double as its writers. We have a slew of neighborhood
clubs. We even have our own telephone directory. Oh, and we have the best Fourth
of July picnic in the Washington area. No lie!
So what did I think I needed to fix? Actually, there are things we could improve,
and I will be writing about them in the coming months.
The Pollyannaish part goes like this. I love Hollin Hills. I have met so many smart,
interesting, funny, caring people in this neighborhood that it still moves me when I
think about it. I want to be a community cheerleader, a kind of Johnny Appleseed,
spreading seeds for a stronger community, which, by the way, I believe is already pretty strong. I want the people who live in Hollin Hills now and those who will move
here in the future to think, “WOW! This is a great place. This place is family. This
place is home”
When I was a kid, I came from a big family: 6 kids, 5 adults. It really was complicated. We had a lot of disputes, of course, and sometimes we didn't like each other.
But because we were family, and we looked out for one another, we stayed strong and
viable. It worked.
To increase the sense of community in our community means that I will be asking
people (maybe you) to do new, different or more things. I have some ideas that I need
to discuss with the Board to see if they are possible, and I will be reporting back to you
on how we are doing. For example, I am looking for some volunteers to do one interview each of one of the many interesting people in Hollin Hills. The interviews (a la
NPR'S Story Corps interviews) will come from prepared questions and be recorded
on tape. Then the interviewer will write a paragraph or two for the Bulletin, and the
tape will be archived on the Hollin Hills web site. I think it sounds like fun. I hope
you might, too. Call or email me, and we can discuss it.
—Gus Matson, CAHH President
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A LETTER TO OUR HOLLIN HILLS NEIGHBORS

CIVIC ASSOCIATION
OF HOLLIN HILLS (CAHH)
CAHH OFFICERS
President Gus Matson
Vice-President Patrick Kelly
Treasurer Susan Kuhbach
Secretary Barbara Southworth
Membership Betsy Damitz

768-3797
768-2497
768-8154
721-0734
721-2002

DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE
Pool
MVCCA
Social
Parks

Laura Kistler
Michael Plotnik
Barbara Jacobs
Bob Kinzer

768-4161
660-6272
660-6342
768-4048

CAHH COMMITTEES
ARCHIVIST Judy Riggin
765-3025
Historian Scott Wilson
765-4471
(Also see “˙Hollin Hills Archives” below)
DESIGN REVIEW COMMITTEE (DRC)
Chair
Frank Collins
660-6525
Members John Burns
660-9763
Christine Kelly
768-2497
Roger Miller
768-2095
Ken Wilson
768-5838
Patrick Kelly. CAHH Liaison
768-2497
HOLLIN HILLS POOL COMMITTEE
Chair
Rebecca Bostick
768-2240
PARKS COMMITTEE
Chair
-Open-

HOLLIN HILLS BULLETIN
Published monthly since 1951 by the CAHH.
The material in this publication does not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the CAHH Board or the editor.
Editor
Barbara Shear
660-6543
Editorial Assistance Andrew Keegan
660-1004
Deadline is the 15th of the preceding month.
Articles generally should not exceed 500 words.
Email or deliver your submissions to:
Barbara Shear
1820 Drury Lane (22307)
E-mail: barbshear@verizon.net
Phone: 703-660-6543
Send email submissions as attachments. Small ads or
articles (1 paragraph) can be sent in body of email.
If you cannot produce computerized copy, try to find
someone to submit it for you. As a last resort, type or
print it clearly, leave in basket to right of front door,
1820 Drury Ln., and inform editor at 703-660-6543.
No material will be accepted over the telephone.
Distribution: To replace a missing paper Bulletin,
contact Eleanor Fina, 703-768-3174. To correct/change
address, contact Betsy Damitz, 703-721-2002.

HOLLIN HILLS ARCHIVES
The Hollin Hills Archives are part of the Special Collections
and Archives of George Mason University. To contact the
SC&A staff with research questions, use the following:
• For a general description of the Hollin Hills archives
contents, go to http://sca.gmu.edu/finding_aids/hollinhills.html.
• For questions about collections, hours, usage, duplications,
or directions go to http://sca.gmu.edu/using_sc&a.html.
• Other contacts: phone 703-993-2220, fax inquiries
703-993-8911, email speccoll@gmu.edu.

WWW.HOLLINHILLS.NET
Calendar of community events and information
about our parks, the Design Review Committee, the
National Historic Registery, and more.

We are reaching out to
the Hollin Hills community concerning possible
changes to school attendance boundaries and the
Advanced Academic Program (AAP) that
could affect Hollin Meadows Elementary
School and our neighborhood. As part of
the FY2016-20 Capital Investment Program
(CIP), which prioritizes funding for muchneeded capital improvements to schools in
our area, including Hollin Meadows, Fairfax
County Public School (FCPS) staff made
specific recommendations to school boundaries and AAP Center assignments in an
effort to address overcrowding at some
schools and underutilization at others. The
inclusion of these recommendations in the
CIP was unprecedented and has many area
residents concerned.
Two proposals affect Hollin Meadows,
which is slated for renovations that will
increase student capacity by 175 students by
2019-20. Projected enrollment based on
current enrollment boundaries is not projected to fill this additional capacity.
Therefore, FCPS has proposed to reassign
60-120 students from Hybla Valley
Elementary School to Hollin Meadows to
fill this capacity. This proposal would
increase the percentage of Hollin Meadows
students receiving free or reduced meals
(FRM). Hollin Meadows’ current FRM is
over 50%, which is much higher than other
area schools. A FCPS study has described
the negative impact on all students in a
school when the FRM is above 20%, and
this shift would put further strain on the
Hollin Meadows community, which is
already struggling to effectively meet a wide
range of student needs.
The other proposed change is to reassign
Hollin Meadows AAP students from the
Advanced Academic Placement (AAP) center at Stratford Landing Elementary School
to a new center at Bucknell Elementary.
Bucknell has received state accreditation
with warning for two years in a row and,
until recently, was sanctioned for not meeting federal education goals. (This allowed
students to transfer to other schools, which
is one reason for its under-enrollment).
While it is clear that facility issues in our
local schools need to be addressed, the fact
that recommendations were included in the
CIP without community involvement and
engagement raises serious concerns.
Moreover, it suggests that FCPS is
approaching capacity needs without taking
into account the effects these changes will

have on schools like Hollin Meadows that
already have a high FRM and ESL (English
as a Second Language) enrollment, as well
as academic programs like the AAP that
need a critical mass to succeed. Also of
concern is that other schools in our region,
such as Waynewood (1.2% FRM), are not
also under consideration to help address
these needs.
Hollin Meadows families have been
working with other school communities
affected by these proposals to voice our concerns and ensure that no changes are made
without public engagement. The school
board has recognized these concerns and
made clear that the approval did not extend
to any of the FCPS proposals. While the
school board has been responsive so far, it is
imperative that Hollin Hills residents
become engaged in this process, given the
possible impacts on our neighborhood
school and our community. We encourage
you to reach out directly to Dan Storck, our
school board member, at 571-423-1086
(Dan.Storck@fcps.edu), as well as to the at
large school board members, the FCPS
Superintendent Karen Garza, and local
elected officials. Del. Scott Surovel has been
engaged on this issue and been in direct contact with Dan Storck and Karen Garza to
express his concerns.
We will know more about upcoming
meetings and the boundary study process
after Dan Storck meets with school community representatives on January 28.
We will post information on the Hollin
Hills Open Forum and you can contact
one of us for additional information. You
can also join our Facebook page, Hollin
Meadows Community for Equitable
Boundaries and Programs.
—Jane Pearson, Jill Power,
and Sharon Sydow

Do You Know a Rising Kindergartener?
On February 10, Hollin Meadows PTA will
host a Kindergarten Coffee to welcome
families with students who will enter
kindergarten in the 2015-16 academic year.
Parents and children are welcome, and
Hollin Meadows area families with children
even younger are also invited. This is an
opportunity to visit with current school
parents and learn more about the school
and its programs. If you have questions, or
know of parents we should contact, please
email Emily Wild, wildfamily@cox.net.
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Know Your Neighborhood

Huntley Meadows Wins Award

The recent renovation of Huntley
Meadows Park has received an award
as this year’s Best New Renovation of
a Virginia park. You can learn more
about how and why this extensive
wetland restoration was undertaken at
fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/huntley-meadowspark/restorationproject

HUNTLEY MEADOWS PARK

H

untley Meadows Park, at 3701 Lockheed Blvd. in nearby
Hybla Valley, consists of over 1,500 acres. It is Fairfax
County’s largest continuous parcel of land, and a natural and historical treasure. Whether you visit Huntley Meadows to hike,
observe wildlife, or simply to relax, it provides a satisfying
encounter with nature.
Some of the best wildlife watching in the Washington metropolitan area is found there. From the wetland boardwalk trail and
observation tower, visitors have close up views of beavers, frogs, and
dragonflies. It is also well known as a prime birding spot, with over
200 species identified there.
The park has some good friends–400 of them!
Friends of Huntley Meadows Park (FOHMP) was founded in 1985
by a group of concerned citizens to preserve and protect that land
through education, advocacy, and fundraising. Today the group
boasts more than 400 members.
Members of FOHMP lead an informal bird walk every Monday
morning for birders of all ages and abilities. Speakers give talks at the
Visitor Center on a wide variety of nature-related topics. FOHMP
also sponsors two college interns—one focused on gaining experience leading programs and interpretation and the other focused on
the resource management needs of the Park.
FOHMP coordinates volunteers to assist with various high
energy Park projects. It also advocates for the Park, speaking out
against practices that will negatively affect it and reminding county officials about the importance of initiatives such
as the Wetland Restoration
Project and new boardwalk,

Book Club Review

The title of the December book, Sweet
Tooth, by Ian McEwan, is the code name
of an undercover operation where,
through a front foundation, the fictional
Secret Service of London, M15, pays generous stipends to young, upcoming fiction
writers, hoping their stories will be patriotic. Serena is a young woman,
who,through an earlier affair with an older
member of the M15,= gets a job there, is

and why such
projects should
be approved.
Funds to support a variety of
the Park’a needs
are
raised by
FOHMP through membership sales and activities such as the
Annual Bird-a-Thon, a mid-spring bird count where donations
are made based on the number of birds found. FOHMP also raises funds through the sale of used nature books and CDs at the
Park’s Norma Hoffman Visitor Center. Donations are gratefully
accepted at the Center; to arrange for a pickup, you can send an
email to friendsofhmp@gmail.com.
Celebrating Huntley Meadows’ 40th Birthday
In 2015, Huntley Meadows Park is commemorating its 40th
anniversary. To celebrate, many events are planned. Check the following websites to stay informed about these events and to learn
more about FOHMP and other activities at the Park:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/huntley-meadows-park/
www.friendsofhuntleymeadows.org
Facebook: www.fb.com/friendsofhuntleymeadowspark
(Information and photos provided by Kat Dyer, communications director of the
FOHMP board, with additional excerpts from the Huntley Meadows website.)
A PARK FOR ALL SEASONS: (l-r) Park naturalist shows students evidence of
animals walking on boardwalk; Park Manager Kevin Munroe gives a tour of
the wetlands; volunteer/board member leads Monday morning bird walk.

chosen as a liaison with the young writer,
Tom Haley. A review in the New York
Times claims Haley is indistinguishable
from McEwan himself.
Predictably, they fall in love. She never
tells him her real mission and he, even
after being told about it by her supervisor,
clings to the idea of their true love. In the
end, the author leaves it open for the reader to decide if their love survives all

their lies and deceptions.
Even after discussing the book in detail
we were not sure if we liked it or not. All
the turns and twists of the story make it
hard to really enjoy reading it.
Our next meeting will be on
Wednesday, February 11, at the home of
Louise Wiener. We will discuss How the
Light Gets In, by Louise Penny. New members and visitors are welcome.
—Elisabeth Egghart
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MUSICMAN
All events free except where noted. As always,
contributions are appreciated.
• Sun., 2/1, 3pm, G. W. Masonic Memorial:
Washington Metropolitan Philharmonic:
Wilson, Liszt, Brahms, www.wmpamusic.org
• Wed., 2/4, 8pm (6:30 pre-concert lecture)
Coolidge Auditorium (ground fl. Library of
Congress): Calefax (reed woodwind quintet)
www.loc.gov/concerts/calefax.html for free tickets, www.ticketmaster.com $3 service fee.
• Thu., 2/5, noon. Whitall Pavilion (Library of
Congress):The Western Flyers (western
swing/hot jazz/string band) www.loc.gov/concerts/folklife/ westernflyers.htm. No tickets
needed.
• Sun., 2/8/, 2pm, Schlesinger Concert Hall:
U.S. Marine Chamber Orchestra - Sibelius,
Nielsen www.marineband.marines.mil/
• Sun., 2/8, 4pm, St. Patrick's Episcopal Church
3241 Brush Dr., Falls Church: Washington
Saxophone Quartet, www.wsaxq.com

DESIGNREVIEW
The Design Review Committee met January 14,
at , with the following members in attendance:
Frank Collins (chair), Christine Kelly, Roger
Miller, and Ken Wilson. The following actions
were taken:
• Jamie Agnew, 2320 Kimbro Street, received
final approval for renovations on her home,
including a new stairway and front door. The
project was approved unanimously.
• Ruth Bennett, 7413 Rebecca Drive, requested approval for the replacement of existing deck
railings. The board asked Mrs. Bennett to clarify
the style of the proposed railing and to resubmit
her plans to the committee for review.
• Mike McManus, 7102 Rebecca Drive, presented a plan to enclose a portion of his backyard
with a fence. The committee decided to make a

• Thu., 2/12, 7pm, Smithsonian National
Archives, 700 Pennsylvania. Ave. NW: US Air
Force Airmen of Note (jazz sextet)
• Fri., 2/13, 7pm, Lyceum, Alexandria:
International Trio: Enrique Reynosa (violin),
Anna Nizhegorotseva (piano), and Serge
Krichenko (guitar), $15, $20 at door,
www.alexandriava.gov/historic/lyceum/default.as
px?id=44792
• Sat., 2/14, 7pm, Church of St. Clement, 1701
Quaker Ln., Ale.: Focus Concerts: Joe Crookston
(guitar/banjo/singer/songwriter) plus Andrea
Pais (piano/singer/songwriter), $15 advance, $18
door,
www.focusmusic.org/
venue_alexandria.php
• Sat., 2/14, 8pm, Oakcrest School, 850 Balls
Rd., McLean: McLean Orchestra - Spark of
Love: $15 - $40, www.mclean-orchestra.org
• Sun., 2/15, Brucker Hall, Ft. Myer, Arlington:
US Army Blues (big band jazz) celebrate African
American History Month www.usarmyband.com
• Thu., 2/19, 7:30pm, St. Elmo's Coffee Pub,
2300 Mt. Vernon Ave.: Not So Modern Jazz
Quartet Plus (vintage jazz), www.nsmjq.org
site visit at a time convenient to the homeowner
to review the plan before making a decision.
• Dolores Brown, 2213 Whiteoaks Dr., had
plans presented by her contractor, Robert Fina,
to convert a door on sun porch to a Hollin Hills
style window to match the other porch windows.
The project was approved unanimously.
• David and Lainey Nexon, 2212 Glasgow
Road: Robert Fina consulted the DRC about
plans to add handrails to an existing walkway and
stairs at the Nexon’s home. The homeowners also
want to build a raised walkway from their driveway to the front door. The committee provided
feedback and direction to Mr. Fina who will present formal plans to the DRC at a later date.
NEXT MEETING: Wednesday, February 11,
7:30pm, at Sherwood Hall Library.
—Patrick Kelly
CAHH-DRC Liaison

• Sat., 2/21, 3pm, McLean Baptist Church,
1367 Chain Bridge Rd., McLean: McLean
Youth Orchestra, program tba
• Sat., 2/21, 5pm (pre-concert talk) Smithsonian
American Art Museum, 800 G St. NW: 21st
Century Consort (contemporary classical) New
York Nights, www.21stcenturyconsort.org
• Sun., 2/22, 3pm, W. T. Woodson HS, 9525
Main St., Fairfax: N. Virginia Youth Winds and
Junior Winds, tba, free tickets required
www.nvyw.org/
• Sat., 2/28, 7:30pm, Baird Auditorium, 10th &
Constitution Ave., NW: Smithsonian Jazz
Masterworks Orchestra, Chasin' the Trane
“Tribute to John Coltrane,” non reserved $20
(discounts, free parking for Smithsonian members), www.smithsonianjazz.org
• Sun., 3/1, 3pm, G. W. Masonic Memorial:
Eclipse Chamber Orchestra, www.eclipseco.org
• Sun., 3/1, 3pm, Alden Theater, 1234
Ingleside Ave., McLean: Acclaimed pianist
Ryo Yanagitani, program tba www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/ events/aldenconcerts/
—Tony Jordan

HOUSESITTER AVAILABLE :
Former Hollin Hiller looking to housesit in late July and/or August My sister,
Liz Weaver Casazza, and her family (4)
would very much like to house-sit for a
Hollin Hills family in late July and/or
early August. Liz grew up in Hollin
Hills, loves this community, and would
be a good steward of anyone’s home
while the owners vacationed. If you are
at all interested, please contact me at
collweave@msn.com, or you may call
our home, 703-660-6525. Thank you
for your consideration. —Sally Collins
WANTED: Someone to take a few photos
at the Winter Potluck for the next
Bulletin. Limited fame awaits you, but
unfortunately, no fortune. Contact me at
barbshear@verizon.net. —Barbara Shear

CIVIC ASSOCIATION OF HOLLIN HILLS
1600 Paul Spring Rd., Alexandria, VA 22307

